LE ROSEY CAMPUS – RULES
Strictly Forbidden
Possession or consumption of drugs, of any nature
Possession or consumption of alcoholic drinks on campus
Smoking. As part of its overall health policy, Le Rosey requires students not to smoke
IMMA students may smoke only in one designated area.
Health and Safety
During the night, security guards patrol the campus and may be called should the need arise.
Access to the Rosey is closed to prevent the presence of unauthorized visitors. IMMA students must
wear a special bracelet equipped with a microchip. If the student loses his bracelet, he/she will have
to immediately inform the Administrative Secretary and pay CHF 50,- for a new one.
Manners and general behaviour
Manners on campus should be marked by courtesy: one greets people politely; doors should be held
open for the person following; one avoids vulgar language; one covers one’s mouth when one
coughs; one does not spit or throw litter on the ground; toilets are left clean. Visitors to the campus
should be welcomed with courtesy and warmth.
Table manners are dictated by Swiss custom. One eats with a straight back and with the hands, but
not the elbows, on the table. One eats by lifting the food to the mouth and not by moving the head
closer to the plate.
In general, at the Rosey Campus, IMMA students must:
-- Keep the facilities given to IMMA clean and orderly: IMMA Green room, practice rooms and
rehearsal rooms.
-- Respect meal hours at the Le Rosey restaurant.
-- Respect security and access hours to the Paul & Henri Carnal Hall, especially during the winter
quarter. All students must leave the campus before 10pm
-- Respect access hours and procedure to access individual practice rooms
-- Respect access hours of Le Rosey sporting facilities
-- Ask permission to the Administrative Director, if the student has visitors
-- Never use food or drinks in music facilities (rehearsal room, practice rooms etc..)
-- Always ask permission to use Rosey equipment at the Carnal Hall
Sanctions
After each breach of the rules, a warning will be sent to the student and after three warnings in
writing, dismissal will be notified to the student at fault.
A major breach of rule (i.e. theft, drug, severe lack of respect of the Rosey community, severe
breach of a Swiss law) may lead to an immediate expulsion from IMMA.

